
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
going: gone:::

Are many of the r-hob-e little places *e have been
advertising lately. and m*;re than ore procrastlna-
tor is* rrylnf hi* eyes out because »( golden op¬
portunity lout. We have been ho busy thin week
cbrning sa.es that we have ha«l no time to pre¬
pare the advertisement intended for The Star and
can mention but few of the har^aiiin we ex-

ted to offer tonight. New places daily.
here is A PRIZE for some one

A CQMJUVATlo.N OF HARK HI 'SINESS VJlALI-
TIFS WTI! Al.I. THE I '11ARMS OF IU UAL LIFE.

7H s**res, 10 mile* out. la favored inrtilty; In¬
dian bungalow cottage of 0 room*; especially at¬
tractive in finish nod app»**rance; steel range.
c«>st $1(M»; pure spring wafer In house; an aban¬
doned «treet car ingeniously utilised as a .miner
kitchen is a pleasing feature of this comfortable
home; spacious barn with mows and stalls; sta¬
ble; large improved hog house*: poultry houses;
incubator bouses; dairy; other outbuildings, all in
splendid order; every field fenced and cross-
fenced with costly hog-pnw»f fencing; one of the
finest l*>ld springs In the state; water forced to
tanks and piped so as to Irrigate every field;
plant cost $2..s>0: 5 acres orchard, small fruit of
event- kind; expensive horsepower machinery for
cutting and grinding feed, sawing wood, etc.;
team of serviceable work horses; 2 thoroughbred
cows; s j>rize 1'oiand <'hlna hogs; fine lot of poul-
try; a y»ar's supply of eut ami seasoned stove-
length.wood; wagons; harness; mowing machine;
cultivators; plows, and the thousand and one
tools and implements requisite for a first-class
fa rrn entomatic arrangement for watering stork.
This property cost $10,000 and Is worth more, but
owner having located elsewhere authorizes us to
s.-n f«-r It is :i modi 1. up-to-date farm,
complete in every respect, and will prove a haven
of rest and pleasure for any one seeking an Ideal
country home, possessing the finest business qual¬
ities. ts n (internart does not exist in this part
of the country. Price will not cover the cost of
lrrigatin.4 plant, personal property and fencing;
must I*- seen to be appreciated. No deviation
from terms. $2.2ftO cash, balance on mortgage.

AN IDEAL CO! NTRY HOME.
23 a«r**s. n«ar station; excellent land; timber;

7r. bay-window house; many closets; cellar,
porch. l«»vely shade; shrubbery; pretty lawn; 2
corn houses; barn; hennery; workshop; finest fruit
in great abundance; small fruit; splendid train
aervhe; 2 young cows (pets); gentle young driv¬
ing mare, child can drive her; lot poultry; $2,350.

"TWIN OAKS."
23 acres near Rennings; handsome mansion. 14

large rooms; go«*i condition; situated in pretty
grove; porches in front; well at kitchen door;
abundance of fruit of all kinds; beautiful shrub¬
bery; stable f««r 4 horses; 3 large poultry houses:
5r tenant house; commanding elevation, grand
and pleasing outlook; short walk from cars; suit¬
ed for subdivision; many choice villa sites; 3Vii
miles from Capitol in I>istrlct. $15.0W.

$2,250 BUYS A (kVA('l(E FARM. WITH $8«>0
PERSON AL PR' »PERTY.

Coed land; fine white oak timber, worth $600;
dwelling, barn, benn*Ties, apples. peaches. &c.;
nail fruit, running stream; large spring; well
fenced; 2 Jersey cows, good milkers; 1 heifer;
fine horse, worth $125; 7."» fowls; buggy: wagon;
harness; complete line of farming implements,
including plows, cultivators, mowing machine,
horse rake; 10 acres growing corn; good gardm.

SOMETHING CHOICE AND CHEAP.
4fU_, acres divided into fields and well fenced;

new 7r. house; store house. with counters and i
Shelves; blacksmith shop and tools; barn. &c.;
mill pond. fed by never-failing spring, covering
lo acres. stocked with bass; walls of mill stand-
Ing. 35x4o; 3 stories; water rights controlled for
ll-2 miles; one mile railroad; 37 miles out.
$l.fUH» No business offers greater opportunities
for quick and profitable return on small invest-
ment than raising water lilies, the demand b dug
way ahead of the supply. This place is Th - finest
in tin* country for that purpose. No price ut all
for such desirable property.
ukaiti'ti. building site at llxden
3*^ acres; near steam and eletrlc ears; summer

kitchen; pump: barn; cow shed; hennery with
large run; tx>autiful lawn, abundant shad**: choice
shrubbery: finest varieties of grapes and fruit;
plenty small fruit. Iss-ation high ami healthy,
and within easy driving distance of city. Mansion
has been burned. $2,000. Will trade.

FINE HOME BUSINESS FARM.
Five acres rich trucking land; new 6-room

house: porches; barn, cow shed; henneries; splen¬
did water: well fenced, and all in fruit; acre
small fruit: steam and electric. A decided bar¬
gain at $2.3ft. Just the place for city man who
wants comfortable acreage home for little money.

AN EXCEPTIONAL RI SINESS OPENING.
8r. dwelling; store house; house for oil; stable:

hennery; l!j acres ground; right at steam and
electric station. 12 miles out: $3.(too. One of
the best opportunities to establish lucrative b :si-
ness ever presented. as location is in center of
hustling village with growing population, where
Store is much needed. Large country trade sure.
Don't fail to look into this. Chance of a lifetime.

OOZY LITTLE HOME FoR Jl.ViO: $300 CASH.
"CHESTNUT GROVE." lo mill, drive electric;

one fare; four acres; Or., bay-window house;
metal roof: newly papered and painted; elegant
condition: grand water: stable; first-dass neigh-
tw-rhood; fruit: beautiful shade; 300 feet eleva¬
tion; delightfully cool; extended view: nothing
more desirable anywhere for the money; new
electric road close to house; photo at office.

TEN ACRES NEAR SILVER SPRING. $2,000.
Choice location; Tr. house; stable; fruit; beau-

tlful grove; fine spring. The artistic possibilities
of this place ar>* immense. Small expenditure
would make it the loveliest home imaginable,
Reduced from $2,500 for quick sale.

No matter what you want in the way of city
or country property, come to us. We have what
you are looking for. If you have anything to sell
we can find a purchaser. People waiting to buy.
It SOULE & CO.. Rank Washington Bldg.

B655 rra - for sale" n£w c-hoom
frame cottage; bath, furnace, range, closets,
porches, etc.; central location: terms to suit.
Als« several desirable homes in Garrett Park.

I 1TTLEF1ELD'S BUREAU OF INFORMATION,
Jyl9-2t Kensington. Md.

FOR SALE.*»R RENT BEAUTIFUL HOME
near Bowie. Md ; 3 acres good land: house, 7
large rooms; outbuildings; fruit, etc. Would rent
cheap or sell. Easy terms. E. E. PERKINS,
H7 6 st. av.it*
wA NTET^ TO pr RC11 ASE A HOUSE. LOT, IN
Chevy 4'base. Address 525 10th st. n.w. It*
FOR SALE TAKE RIDE To TAKOMA PARK-
Inspect new house oue equare east of railroad,
cor. Maple and Vine; sewerage and every mod¬
ern improvement; $l.o00 cash, balance monthly. |Open Sunday. OWNER. 3 Grant place. It*

NEW 6-RooM COTTAGE; foRNEB; TWO LOTS;
high fine shade; good water; fs-. fare; $2.«mh», j
easy terms; also 3 cor. l«'ts. fin * shade, at half
value. BENSON H. PIERCE,
jy!93f 1336 N. Y. ave. n.w.

FINE NEW 13 ROOM HOI SE; LARGE LOT;
high elevation; porches; g«*»d water; liest car
line, with no tedious transfer. $2 7oo. easy
tem.s. BENS'»N II PIERCE.
Jylt»-3t* 1336 N Y. ave. n.w.

FOR SALE. j
Beautiful suburban home-In the most desirable

location in
Kensington. jYou can move in at once, ft-room house, in

perfect condition.
MARTIN BROS.,

1925 Pa. ave.It
FOR SALE

Suburban home.S-room house ami bath; fine
garden full of fruit and vegetables abundant
shade- steam and electric cars Price. $3,500.

MARTIN BROS..It 1925 Pa ave.
"

A FEW OF THE MANY Al»VANTAGES OF
randle park

The new addition to Congress Heights, D. C,
ss s residence section:

Only 5<\ car fare.
Magnificent elevation.
Grand oak shad? trees.
Pure wafer.

lots $;;.*. and $500, and constantly increasing jin value.
A E. RANDLE.

Owner Randle Park
Congress Heights. D. C.
It Phone Main 215-5. I

».«>« SAI.E A SAt KIFICK. AT liAKKKTl' I'AltK . j22.500 sq ft., with modern house; llr bath.
furna. e, etc 4 mlmtefl from station; coat

(mm*; will sell at $5,500. Terms to suit.
Jvis 2r . LARK BROS 1333 F st. n.w. |

iJVK'iK I.*iTS AT ABOUT ONK11AI.F CENT JA F<M>T in the District; electric cars; high ami Jbeaithy; fine springs; one fare; easy terms;che.ij»esT aad U-*t fst The pri<e acre. $;'.<*>; half.
$15«»; quarter. $1((0. One acre makes 22 lots 20x
lOO. Call or write

CENTRAL HEIGHTS COMPANY*Jyl8-6t*-8 .83 F street u.w.

THE WELL TO DO AND WEALTHY GOVERN-
ment employe and business man of Washingtonof today are those who made use of their f re¬
thought and small savings by investing In groundin the line of 14th street northwest a year or so
in aivaact of the "dry impio*omenta ami sold
l>ut to the uiau who wants a sure thing (one who
Is afraid to use his foresight or take a chance)after the improvements are made and the market
is at its height in prices, realizing thereby a
net profit of 5oo to 1.000 per cent on every dollar
Invested. *l*hese same men are now reinvestingrtielr profits in the newer section at North Co¬
lumbia Heights to again experience the same re¬
sults aud become wealthy
North Columbia Heights is located one squarenorth of Molmead Manor and extends from 14th

Street extended to Brightwood avenue.
Lots 26 to 5«> feet front.
Prices. 30c. to 35c. a square foot. Terms. $.%0

to $1<M» cash and $15 to $2" monthly, or one-third
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. 1% off for cash.
Money loaned to build.
Carriage free to see the property.
For full particulars drop postal, telephone or

call for new 1*J-page illustrated booklet, plat. Ac.
FULTON R. GORDON,

704 14th st. n.w.
Jyl8-2t Telephone Main 51*8-M.
For KALB-ANOTHElt 7-ROOM AND RATH,
a.m i. htsise, just finished, on the Tennallytown
aud Rockville E. R.R. : from oue to five acres of
gnsjnd J. H. MILLER. 13Q4 F. Jyl7-3t*

FOR SALE $3.500.FINE HOUSE; 8 ROOMS AND
bath. Potomac water; cellar, lawn, trees, barn
an«l furniture, uear cars, on Grant n»ad west of
Couneeticut ave. extended. U. S. FR1SB1E.
Jy 15-3w .

ACREAGE PROPERTY,
NEAR CHEVY CHASE LAKE.

The Gilllland farm. 6* seres, on electric car
line. Fine subdivision and villa site. Will sell
all or part. Diagram st office

A. S. CAYWOOD. 933 »th st. n.w.
Jy8 tn.th.s.6t*-7

FOR RENT-FOR SUMMER MONTHS.TWO
bandaum- tioiun. Chf.y Ch««; w .u| 10 r.,m>
.ml batb; lanni y«r.I: trie l«ht»; wm-r ind
»«.«. WEAVEU MKiJS.. 1416 K »t. Jel7-tf

»0K 8ALK-
~.

.NOUT11 BUIUI1TWOOD LOTS
1'ttlCE AND TERMS SEE

B. U. WARXKR CO..
»i6 r »t. «.«.

SUBURBAN PROPEBTY.
BRADDOCK HEIGHTS.

Desirable l®ts. $160 np. ?
Villa sites from $500 up. 5 Get booklet of

3^28-tf GEO. R. HILL. CIO 14th at. n.^

FOR BALE.OR EXC0A>GB-
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME

NEAR THE CTTT.
Nearly five acres of land, with food dwelling

house, containing 10 rooms, bath room and cel¬
lar; also stable, carriage bouse and other con¬
venient outbuildings.
The land Is highly Improved; fine shade

beautiful brook, spring and fish pool; also well
of delicious water.
Location is in Maryland, on excellent turnpike

road. 1,160 feet beyond the District line; 15
minutes' drive from the city, 5 to electric cars
(one fare) and 3 to station on B. & O. R. B.
For price, terms and permit to inspect this

property apply to
Je28-tf J. V. N. HCJYCK. 1505 Pa. ave. n.w.

PLRSO.VS DESIROUS OF PURCHASING SUBl It-
ban homes or farms address LJTTLEFIELD'S
BUREAU OF INFORMATION, Kensington, Aid.
Conveyances free to purchasers. je24-tu,th,s, 12t

FOR SALE
6-ROOM HOUSE; $10 MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

PIERCE & PIERCE,
Jy320t* VlENNAr VA.
FOR SALE.

CLEVELAND PARK.
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS MAKING.

A FEW LOTS AT A BARGAIN WHII.E IMPROVE¬
MENTS ARE MAKING.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL.THE CHEAPEST.
CLEVELAND PARK.

my23-tf JOHN SHERMAN. 010 14th st.
WANT EI >.SU BURP A N IX»TS.

Will buy.must be cheap.on B. an«l O. R. R.
bet. Wash, and Laurel. Address HINDLE, 338
1ND. ave. myl-78t*

FOR SALE- BEAUTIFUL, 10-ROOM AND MOD-
err» bath residence; near Chevy Chase Circle;quick sale. Price, $5,000.
aplG-tf GASCII BROS., 1307 F st.

COUNTRY BOARD.
WANTED SEVERAL BOARDERS AT COUNTRY
borne on Forest Glen ear line; plenty of shade,
tine water and have own garden aud cow. Ad¬
dress Box 217. Star office. It*

WANTED- A FEW MORE BOARDERS ON FARM
near Sterling. Va. For terms and city references
address Miss LOTTIE WELLS. Sterling, Va. It*

'% TmILE OF DEPOT GOOD BOARD;
rooms; Ice, milk. shade; ref. Terms.
week. Box 137. Front Royal. Va.

WAVBRLEY VII.LA. HAMILTON. LOUDOUN
county, Va.; delightfully located; tine, shadylawn; excellent table; reasonable livery; good
train service; rates reasonable; best of refer¬
ences given. Open June 15. Apply to Mrs. G. L.
KRAMER. Hamilton. \ h. JylO 3t*
ADULTS LOOKING FOR A LIVELY COUNTRY

place, with good table fare, etc.. should write or
visit Glenbourne at the base of Blue Ridge nits.;
beautiful count y place, with abundance of
shade; three rooms vacant. Address J. A.
HAMILTON. Aiimont. Va. It*

IDLEWILD. A PLEASANT HOME DURING THE
hot season: hot and cold baths; cool rooms; good
table; large halls: 120 ft. porches. Apply Mrs.
H. G. CURRY. Paeonian Springs. Va. jyl0-3t*

BEFORE ENGAGING BOARD AT COLONIAL
Beach W sure t- rail at RE11 6l NINDE S Drug
Store for information. Beautiful rooms on river
front for rent. jyll»-3t*

G< K >1 > COUNTRY BOARD FOR CHAUTAUGl A
and camp meeting season; half-hour from city;
Met. branch B. O. It. It.; water unsurpassed;
terms moderate; convenient for clerks. Address
Mrs. M. E. DoRSEY. Washington Grove, Md. It*

BOARD IN LARGE HH'NTRY HOUSE; TWO
airy, communicating rooms; delightful shade;
porches; fruit, ice. milk, fresh vegetables >n
abundance: city conveniences; references. Ad¬
dress LITCHFIELD, Walkersviile, Frederick to.,

Md. jylO-3t*
FOR RENT TO SINGLE PERSON. LARGE. COM-
fortable room at $15. at Chevy Chase, Md.: refer¬
ences exchanged. Address C. M. F.. Star office. It

GI ESTS CAN BE aTvo.MMODATEl) AT THE
Bluemont House in the Blue Ridge; two hours
from Washington; cool rooms; shady grounds;
good table; 50 per week. Mrs. ROSE GIBSON,
Bluemont. Va. jy!8-3t*
WANTED- FEW MORE BOARDERS AT MT.
Pleasant; pretty country home; good table;
shade: tine water, ice. milk, etc.; terms moder¬
ate. Box 11*. Rockvllle, Md. jyl8-3t*

NEW HOUSE NEAR MTS.; LARGE LAWN; AL-
wavs cool; g««od fare; 2Vi miles from depot; two
dailv malls at door; $5 per week. $2«> per month.
EDWIN SHOEMAKER, Silcott Springs, Va.
Jyl8-3t*

DELIGHTFUL BoaRD IN THE MOUNTAINS,
near University of Virginia; modem conveni¬
ences: rates reasonable. Address Mrs. JNO.
STOCKTON. University of Virginia.

BOARD ON F A RM on I'll I LA. DIVISION OF B.
& O. R R.. l1^ hours* ride from Wash.; plenty
of shade: large airy rooms; tirst-class table;
milk, fruit, ice. driving free; refs., 1442 Cor¬
coran st. and 1412 15th st. n.w. Mrs. It. t.
HANNA. Fountain Green, Harford Co., Md.
Jyl8-3t*.6

A FEW .MORE BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOMMO-
dated at Mt. Pleasant Farm; pure mountain air;
gcod water, ice snd milk; good table.
For particulars address

_ .Mrs. I. SMITH DAVISON.
Jyl8-3t* Strasburg. \a.

PRIVATE BOARD GOOD BOARD, COOL ROOMS,
large porches and lawn; near depot and one
square from Warm Springs and baths; $5 and $o
per week, according to rooms. Mrs. J. W. TRIM¬
BLE. Berkeley Springs, W. Va. jy!8-2t*

SPRINGDALE.
A restful country home; rates reasonable, Zfo

miles from station. JOHN G. HERNDON,
jyl7-tb&s.4t Lincoln, \a.
-GLEN MANOR. FOREST GLEN, MI>.; 2 MIN-
utes from steam and electric cars; large, cool
house; porches and shade; good table; excellent
water; special rates for families. Mrs. C. D.
PHILLIPS. Jyl7-3t*

HYATT MANSION. LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE;
bath rooms and other conveniences; cars stop
foot of beautifully shaded lawn; no children.
Hyattsvllle, Md. Jyl7-3t*

WANTED A FEW MORE BOARDERS AT A
comfortable home. Apply to

Mrs. S. A. BURDETTE.
jyl7-3t* Boyds, Md.

MORE BOARDERS WANTED AT FA1RVIEW, 100
yds. ftom Round Hill station; grove near house;
mountain scenery; good water, etc.; adults pre¬
ferred. Address the Misses ADAMS, Round

Hill. jy!7-3t*
GOOD Col*4TRY BOARD AT OAK CREST FARM;

capacity. Co; terms. $5 per week. $1W per month.
Send f r ciicular of information to C. J. ZIRKLE,
at Fauquier Springs, Va. jyl7-8t*

THE CLIFF HEALTHY LOCATION. 25~MILES
from city, plenty shade; alrv reoms; excellent
Inward; Ice Ac. Mrs. M. A. HUTCHISON. Florls,Va. Jyl«&lU*

BRIAR-BEND HALL.A RARE SUMMER RE-
treat in the Alleghanies; elevation. 2,800 feet;lawn, verandas ami shade ample; beautiful
roons; furnishings and table first-class; countryproduce; terms. $7 per week. Address

E. B. SWAN, Mt. Lake Park, Md.
Jyl 5.16,17.18,19,23*

MAPLETON-ON WEST RIVER. ABOUT 8 MILES
south Bay Ridge; good board, bathing, fishingand crabbing. For full particulars and terms
address C. E. LEATHERBURY, Galloway's P. O.,A. A. county, Md. Jyl5-12t*

BALDwTnTTcH'SE. HAMILTON. Lol DOUN CO.,Va.; delightfully located; large shady lawn; ex¬
cellent table; g*»od piano; rates reasonable. Ap¬ply BALDWIN BROS., Hamilton, Va. Jyl2-s-2*

BLUE BALL IS AGAIN OPEN FOR SUMMER
boarders. For particulars address C. It. SMITH
EY, Brucetown. Va. Jyl2 2aw-8t*

WILL BOARD 3 COUPLES; BEAUT1FUlTsHADYhome; large rooms; new house; lee cold water;horse and carriages; abundance of milk; vege¬tables and meats; few minutes from Washingtonby steam, electric or carriage road. B. A. L..
Kensington, Montgomery co., Md. jy 10-th,s,tu-6t

"THE INGLESIDE," OPEN JUNE 1, ROCKV1LLB
and Georgetown electric cars pass the lawn; 3minutes' walk from Met. Br. R.It. Bath; hot andcold water. FRANK REPP, Randolph, Md.JyO 20t-4

-BEL AIR." COLONIAL STYLE; OVERLOOKINGFront Royal; rooms large and airy; shade; home
comforts; fruit, milk, ice; services first-class; $5per ult. Mrs. ltOBT. M. MARSHALL. Frontltoyal. Vs. Jy>-12t,4

-RURAL ROME ON WEST RIVElf-NOW OPEN.
Nicely located en Wtst river, in view of Chesa¬
peake bay. 8 miles below Bay Ridge; good shade;large lawn; fishing, crabbing, rowing and sailing;fruit in 6eason. For descriptive circular address
(Mrs ) MATILDA NOWELL. Shady Side, Md.Je24-78t-G

BOARD AT HOME-WOOD FARM. AMONG THEmountains of Maryland. 5 miles northeast of Har¬
per's Ferry. Terms, $5 and $0 per week. Forbooklet iddress W. E. BOTELER. Brownsville,Washington county. Md. Jyl-eod-13t*
LOCKSLEY HALL, ON THE POTOMAC RIVER

nr. Pt. Lookout; salt water bathing; dancing pa¬vilion; 1-rm. cottages; Ashing, crabbing, boating.&c. For terms address G. ROGERS, Ridge, Md.
je3-tu.tbAs-30t#-4

PHILOMONT. LOUDOUN CO. VA., NEAR THEBlue Ridge, 50 ml. from Wash.; high, healthful,beautiful scenery; excellent table and water;dancing; large grounds. Add. D. J. TAVENNER.my27-tu th&s-2Ct-4
LARGE ROOMS, SHADY GROUNDS, FUtST-CLASStable. Apply to

FAmVIEW COTTAGE,myl7-s.tu.th-3mo* Deer Park, Garrett Co., Md.
L1NGANORE HILLS INN. NEAR FREDERICK.Situation high; large, shady lawn; double porches;fi*hing. boating; refs. eich. For booklet sddressMi's F M. BROWN. Frederick. Md. ap29-104t-4

REAL ESTATE |
OOINU TO SKI.I. OK KENT YOIJH HOl'SK?Place them on our list.

Hundreds of buyers and renters come to us.Jy 17-26t E. LODGE HILL, 802 F st n.w.

PROFESSIONAL.
HAIR DRESSER . CUKES SCALP DISEASE;bring, hair on bald bead*; remore* dandruff;thampoolns aad treating balr a (peclalty. UrtMARY A. WHITE. 1732 8tb at Jel3-38t«

DENTISTRY.
-U. S. Dental Association«

Remember the location.
Cor. 7th & D Sts.'N.W.
Over be Hat Store.and nppoelt* VTaab U.tuj-ltf.7 WUllama'.

HOTELS.
(Tbla lint ap¬
pears every
Saturday.)

Apply to 3 Park Place, New York.
American and European Hotel Booklets GRATIS.

Hotels and Resorts
A. P.. American Plan. K. P.. European PU«.

Ar HAWV N.Y. THE TEX KYCK. Fireproof.A .L..PAIN 1 A Finest btl. In N.Y. State.

ASBURY PARK
ATLANTIC CITYIKTS:
UAT Tivinupld. HOTEL RENNERT.E.P.IjAi-, llAlfAL |1.50 up. J. P. A.O'Connor. Mgr.
BEDFORD r,U nJK
BROOKLYN Vp..TC SI;FT£
piop TCf A vn L. I. FIRE ISLAND HTU1 Arv.L^ lOLaiNU New and magnificent. Book.
C; \ T? T)FM CITY l-1- garden city ho-UAKULtN 111 X TEU 0p,,n Apr tu jan.
t nvr HCiru l. i. long beach htl.LUAUliLAtn A E Diet, Mgr. GMf.

NORMAN DIE-BY-SEA
DT H T'T POVtK'THYGElA. clos.-s Sep. 1.V Il^U I l.LU.Ul 1 CHAMBF.RLIX.op.3ep l
T) \ TJT e Fram e! HOTEL T>' IEN A, 26, 28. 30,1 32 Avenue d'leua. F. Schofleld, Prop.
Pt.PLEASANT BCH.Sf.K7£?,
STAMFORD x- Y ciiritcHiLL hall.OlAlYll WIVLJ Up,,n TIIE KEXMERE. Open.
iooo ISLANDS S^^r^^RmLL1
IQOO ISLANDS
NEW ENGLAND "S^D
RHYTHM Mass. HOTEL vendome. a. p..*-J^ 1 v-'(Hack Buy). Convenient location.

UM^TOM Mass. llOTKL brunswick. K P.1 Wi\ ^ p. New Back Bay Station.

BERKELEY H'TLl 5SEKS £.
BOSTON, Mass. Corner Modern in all details.
Berkeley & Bolyston sts. J Nr. Back Bay Stat'n.

Pf >Y HOTEL WESTMINSTER. B P. Near1 Back Bay Station. W. A. Barron.

MANCHESTER 1 In_vKBMWT?,"!,.
EQUINOX HOUSE. J E ORVI^ Mgr.

MIDDLETOWN SP'S
POT \ vn ^IT POLAND SPRING HOUSE.1 J v >- Maine. OPEN. Golf Links.

POT A\'n Me. WHITE OAK HILL SPRINGrULAi\U HOTEL. Send for Book. Golf.
Dflflfl AND Me. THE SAMOSET. Open.IV <¦ IVl^ViN IJ Gl)lf Ricker Hotel Co.
W F I I? 's N. II. NEW HOTEL WEIRS. Open.^ New nianagemeut. Send for Book.

mai'LEWOOD ctgT Op"
Scenic Center of Mount's.
N. Y. office. 3 I'ark PL
Golf. Cilley&Murray.Mgs.

White Mountains.
MAPLEWOOD
HOTEL. Now open.

WHITE MOl'NTAINS.
PROFILE HSE.
AND IB COTTAGES. J
oc6-a-tf

leading Summer Resort.
Clientele, highest order.
Golf links & tennis un¬
excelled. C H.Greenleaf.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Desirable Homes
and paying
investments in

Georgetown,
No matter what amount
of money you wish
to invest In Real Estate,
you will find your
best opportunities in
Georgetown. Right at
this particular time
we can meet every
demand for property
with a genuine bargain.
Investigate these specials:

Modern Bay-Window Brick
Dwelling, containing 6 rooms and hath;splendid location; offered 215®

Frame Dwelling situated 011
principal driveway of Georgetown, par¬ticularly desirable lot, 17^x130 feet.
A promising investment ^ Jj C

Here's a chance to establish a
paying hotel where one i6 needed. A de¬
sirable and appropriate property in the
business section of Georgetown, improvedby four buildings, the aggregate month¬
ly rental being $125.

effor,1.!,.'.H."u":k.",.ir:. $2 1 ,000
Investors, note this! We are

offering a centrally located business
property renting for $70 ^(TDdT)per month, for only

Elegant residence site, 40x70
feet to alley, on Georgetown Heights,
near Grant mansion; high elevation over¬
looking Potomac river; a bar- A (fl^gain.per foot

lb

The

Real Estate Co., ""'(jrf,"r3twl-

1323-1325 32d St. 'Phone W. 40.
Jeti-78t,2o

A NOVEL ENTERPRISE.

Canal Connection for the Purpose of
Killing Barnacles.

From the Christian Advocate.
The city of Seattle lies between l*wget

sound and Lake Washington. A canal is
now being dug for the purpose of connect¬
ing the two. Puget sound is salt and con¬
nects with the Pacific ocean. Lake Wash¬
ington is a body of fresh water. The ob¬
ject itv the connection is novel. Familiar
with the region, and having heard of the
canal and the reason for It, we have looked
the matter up a little, and find that it is
to be a barnacle cure on a large scale.
It Is well known that barnacles, a va¬

riety of marine shellfish, attach them¬
selves to the bottoms of vessels, and after
a time, when the number becomes great,
the movement of the ships becomes so
seriously retarded that the vessed has to
be dry-docked and cleaned. This is an
expensive operation, and many are the de¬
vices which have been resorted to to pre¬
vent the adhesion of the barnacles, but
without success. Barnacles appear to be
more prolific on the Pacific coast than on
the Atlantic, and, therefore, getting rid of
them becomes even more important than
in the case of Atlantic shipping. It is a
well-known fact that the barnacles drop
off if the ship lies for even a short time
in fresh water, ami the proposition to con¬
nect Puget sound with this beautiful fresh¬
water lake has for its end the taking ad¬
vantage of this fact, so that by means of
the canal the vessels may be run Into
Lake Washington and allowed to lie there
until the barnacles drop off. These ani¬
mals, like others whose native element Is
salt wcter, die after a time and lose their
grip.

Who Are Great Writers?
Prof. Trent in the International Monthly.
How do we as individuals use the term

"great" In literature? We use it loosely,
but no more loosely than we do In other
connections, and presumably we all use
it mainly of things or persons that do some¬
thing, not of things or persons that are on
the whole Quiescent, no matter how full
they may be of potential energy. The greatstatesman, for example, is to each of us the
man who accomplishes something In the
sphere of politics, not the man who has
merely the potentialities of success. Andhe must accomplish something which in
our view is large, important, influential,comparatively permanent, more or less or¬
iginal and unique, or we shall not call him
great. Do we not apply the term in litera¬
ture in some such way? The poem or the
poet, the book or the writer, must actuallydo something with us, and that somethingmust be large, Important, influential, com¬paratively permanent, more or less originaland unique. Obviously there are twospheres in which this large Importantsomething may be done.the sphere of ouremotions and the sphere of our intelligence.One book stirs our feelings deeply and per¬manently; another opens out a range of
new ideas which make an Impression uponour lives; we call both these books great,and rightly.

SNEEZING "FOLK-LORE
¦'

POPULAR WIT 'AND WISDOM
BROUGHT TOGETHER.

H
Some of the Traditions That Have Ex

isted and Been Believed for
Centuries.

From the Tall Mall Gaictte.
The custom of uttering a good wish when

a person sneezes dates from the earliest
times, and according to Strada the practice
originated from a belief among the ancients
of the danger attending the act of sneez¬
ing, It being the habit In those days for the
person sneezing to offer a short prayer to
the gods, such as "Jupiter, help me." Af¬
terwards It became the rule for the by¬
standers to offer the prayer, this being
usually "God bless you!" for the benefit
of the sneezer, a person who sneezed being
at one time supposed to be under the In¬
fluence of fairies and demons, and as the
name of God repelled all evil spirits, the
benediction of "God bless you!" drove
away the demons and concentrated their
influence. Among the ancients. Homer and
Pliny likewise refer -to the custom, as do
the Jewish rabbis and others, the legendof the Hebrews being to the effect that
when Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden
of Eden it was decreed that man should
die by sudden death, ending In a fit of
sneezing, which would probably be induced
by the sweat of man's brow being checked
by a chill. But Jacob.evidently set back
a few years for the benefit of the story-
saw this terrible state of affairs, and foughtwith the angel over the point as to whether
men should fall to pieces when they sneeze.
Jacob gained the victory, but the angel
made a condition that the sneeze should
only prove fatal when staciders-by omitted
the words "God bless you!"

Sign of the Plague.
It so happened afterward that Jacob

sneezed one day when no one was near to
utter the pious ejaculation, with the result
that he became sick and expired of a ling¬
ering illness, which was quite contrary to
the heretofore sudden death by sneezing.
So much for the rabbinical legend. Com¬
ing to other of the ancients, Polydore Ver¬
gil tells us that it took its rise at the time
of the great plague in Italy in 558, when
the infected fell down dead sneezing, though
apparently in sound and robust health;and Thucydides also informs us that sneez¬
ing was a fatal symptom of the great
Athenian plague. The custom of salutingthe sneezer, before referred to. was one
which the ancient Greeks claimed to have
derived from Prometheus, who stole celes¬
tial fire to animate his newly made figureof clay, tradition asserting that as the fire
permeated its frame the figure sneezed,
which caused Prometheus to Invoke bless¬
ings upon it. He this as it may. the prac¬tice dates from the most ancient days. Aris-
tole having a reference to it; while we
know that the Greek custom was followed
by the old Romans, and at the present daytho Portugese and Brazilians have a some¬
what similar legend to that of the Jews
given above.
Coming now to our own country, it is

somewhat quaint and Interesting to find a
superstition of the sort still existing in
these so-called enlightened days of univer¬
sal education in our own midst, it being
still the custom in the Midlands when a ¦

child sneezes for the granddams to cry
out. "God help you!" while It is also a
very common belief that any one who
sneezes three times before breakfast will
shortly receive a present of some kind, this
superstition taking no count of the chilli¬
ness of the early morning. Another pretty
general superstition regarding sneezing is;

Onro. a wish.
Twice, a kiss.
Thrice, n disappointment.

which the writer has frequently heard in
London, where It is also a common belief,
as well as generally all over thfe country,
that for a cat to sneeze Is accounted an
unlucky omen, it being held to be a sign
that all the family will have colds. An¬
other well-known rhyme regarding sneez¬
ing runs as follows:
Once, a wish. Pls'e coming hack.
Twice, a kins. Seyen's n wedding.
Three's a letter. Eight's a cake.
Four's something better. Nine, marry a black rn.in.
Five's going away.

In Scotland.
A Scottish superstition has it that a

newly born babe is in the spells of the
fairies until it sneezes, and when this takes
place all danger is past, many old dames
even making the sign of the cross on the
youngster's forehead, joyfully exclaiming,
"God sail- the bairn, it's no a warlock," or,
In other words, an idiot or "natural," it be¬
ing a very prevalent idea that no idiot
could sneeze or ever sneezed. Some per¬
sons attach more Importance to the day on
which a person sneezes, and in the west of
England it is said that
Sneeze on Snnday morning fasting.
You'll enjoy your own true love to everlasting.
That good wishes have ever been asso¬

ciated with sneezing is pretty generally
known. It being a favorite form of good
will among Scotsmen to hold out their snuff
box and "tak' a sneeshin' together." Ac¬
cording to some authorities, the origin of
the custom In England of ejaculating "God
bless you" when a person sneezes dates
from no more remote time than that of St.
Gregory. That the custom is not confined
to the British Isles is apparent from the
fact that in France the greeting to a
sneezer takes the form of "Dieu vous be-
nlsse" in Germany, "Gesundheit" or "Wohl-
sein;" in Italy, "Salute," and in Spain, the
name of our Lord.

FISHERMEN'S LAW.

English Principles About Fishing
Leases and Fouling Streams.

Prom the London Globe
Anglers are not usually a litigious set of

men. but within the last few years they
have appeared occasionally before the high
court to protect their rights and Interests.
This has no doubt been caused by the in¬
creased value of fishings and the difficulty
of obtaining and preserving a good fishing
stream. The formation of fishery districts
and conservancy boards under recent sta¬
tutes has been a useful means of attaining
this object, while prosecutions under by¬
laws and proceedings to prevent river pol¬
lution have provided lawyers with a con¬

siderable amount of work. The class of
cases to which we more particularly wish
to refer to here, says the Justice of the
Peace, are of a somewhat different kind,
as they deal rather with the legal nature
of a fishery, and of t«e power to lease it,
and the right conferred by such a lease.
Generally the rig'ht of fishing in a river

or stream belongs^to the adjoining owner,
or rather, to the owner of the bed of the
river or stream. This' right may, however,
be severed and dealt with as a gepaiate in¬
corporeal hereditament, apart from the
ownership of the soil.. This may be done
by grant, or the right may be acquired by
prescription. In Cfee Trilder books such a
severed fishery was Called a several lisheiy
or separalls piscarta; In the same way as
the fishing could l>e severed and become a
separate incorporeal l|4|reuitamerit, so could
it be leased by dqf>4 .fpr a term of years.
At common law su«h alease, if not granted
by deed, would merely amount to a license
and confer no ri^fit df property: .but if it
was intended to be A.leiuae, specilic perform¬
ance might now l?e granted In the chan¬
cery division. It has been said that a right
to fish and not to take away the llsh might
be given verbally or by writing without
Seed, as it is the taking away of the fisn
which, being a profit a prendre, constitutes
the interest in land. If. however,vthe right
at fishing Is granted by deed, the grant will
clearly Imply that the grantee can take
away the fish. Inasmuch also as the gran¬
tee acquires an interest in land, he can sue
In trespass to prevent any Injury to or dis¬
turbance of his right.

_t

Gauging intelligence.
From the Family Doctor.
The intelligence of people may be gauged

tjy asking them to make a circle on paper
with a pencil and noting in which direc¬
tion the hand is moved. The good stu-
ients in a mathematical class draw clr-
;les from left to right. The inferiority of
the softer *cx as wf" M the male dunoes
13 shown by their drawing from right to
left. Asylum patients do the same.

PENNIES IN HONOLULU
ADVENT OF THE COPPEB COIN IN

HAWAII.

Circulation of the Cent Promoted by
the Post Office Au¬

thorities.

From the Honolulu Star.
The insidious penny has made a land¬

ing on these ^horts. At present Its ac¬
tions are pretty well confined to the post
office and Its circulation limited to the dif¬
ferent departments of that edifice, but
pocket books that a year ago were never
shamed by carrying any meaner metal
than gold and silver, often contain nowa¬
days a stray penny, the "copper cent of
commerce," little known and less valued
this side of the Rockies, but. dear to the
heart of every New England housewife.
"Penny wise and pound foolish" has

never been an Hawaiian motto. It has
been "look out for the nickels," not the
cents. Copper coinage Is not unknown.
There have been several editions of pen¬
nies of various sizes used for trade and
advertising purposes and sailors have
brought the bulkier copper coinage of Eu¬
rope into port. They have ail been regard¬
ed as more or less of a curiosity, however,
and never seriously entertained as money.

Kalakaua Coinage.
When the Kalakaua coinage was adopted

the "nimble dime," the "collection box
coin," as some wit has dubbed it, was the
lowest value considered. As In the days of
Leadville and Deadwood, when nothing less
than a quarter was passed in currency or
so recognized, nickels were introduced here
from the outside world. In the western
half of the United States the nickel has
been usually recognized by the traveler as
the equivalent In purchasing power of the
English penny or the Frtneh ten centime
piece. Street toys, cheap drinks and slot
machines were operated or purchased wi:n
the nickel In one country, the penny in the
others.
The thrifty English split his penny into

four farthings and marked his goods at
one shilling and eleven pence three far¬
things a yard, or pound, as the case might
be, knowing well that it sounded and looked
far less than two shillings, and soon the
equally thrifty merchant and citizen of the
eastern states took up the same procedure.
Two dollars and ninety-nine cents attracted
two customers to one at $">. "Marked down"
to $11.49 seemed much cheaper than $11.50.

Penny Circulation.
The superfluous pennies were first given

to the children for their banks, then saved
for the family purse. Cheap car fares
helped along the circulation with three
cent fares. The west stolidly refused to
lose Its reputation for openhanded liberality
and general breadth and the only compro¬
mise effected was to sell certain minor arti¬
cles at two or three for a nickel. Even to¬
day San Francisco is but little affected by
the penny except In the post office.
In the earlier days, before Uncle Sam

played letter carrier for the Hawaiian Is¬
lands, two two-cent stamps accompanicd
by a nickel would bring back a one-cent
stamp from the window in change. Now
the law demands that mom tary change be
given and the scantiness of the local sup¬
ply caused a requisition to be issued to
Washington. This has gradually scattered
and another requisition is now on the way
in the shape of a sack of pennies.

At the Stamp Window.
These are issued principally from the win¬

dow of the money order and registry de¬
partment and after a short circuit come
back to the stamp window again. Occa-
sionally a ft-w pennies are passed' over the
counters of local stores by customers and
are placed in the stamp drawer to be lat-r
taken to the post office again. Some of th'-m
get lost and others relieve the strain on
the parent, uncle and sister's beau who can
respond to the appeal of "give me a nickel"
with greater alacrity if a lower coinage Is
deftly Introduced. Still others rattle with
the assurance of silver Into the collection
boxes and are only shamed by an open
plate.
None of the stores has at present com¬

menced Introducing pennies. Where there
Is a fraction the customer or the store gets
the advantage, according to the percentage,
or the usual package of needles and pins
fills the deficiency. The still prevalent cus¬
tom and manuahi forbids any suspicion of
stinginess on the part of the dealers. On
the other Islands there are sufficient of the
coins to meet the postal demands, but des¬
pite the requisitions of the department,
there Is little fear of the "marked down to
{1 .!»*.»" becoming a prevalent local practice
for some time to come.

WHAT SHALL WE READP

Publishers Shout Their Wares From
Housetops.

From the New York Evening Tost.
In 1902 the unknown author Is as extinct

as the dodo. The name of rising genius is
heralded from one end of the country to the
other, and his picture is furnished to every
paper that can be persuaded to print It.
A little while ago Mary MacUane, the "Ma¬
rie Bashkirtseff of Butte, Montana," wrole
some incredibly silly confessions. Several
weeks before they came out. the publisher
mailed to the principal newspapers proof-
sheets of striking chapters. Then came a

torrent of anecdotes about the girl, half¬
tone portraits, full face and profile, in street
dress and in evening dress, and assorted
sizes of interviews. By the time of actual
publication the unfortunate young woman
was known to most newspaper readers in
America; and, instead of two small editions
in three years, as with Jane Austen, Marv
MacLane can probably pride herself on two
large editions sold on advance orders.
But while every publisher Is shouting his

wares from the housetops, are the consum¬
ers of books growing equally in grace andknowledge? The gentle reader, with all his
gentleness, used to offer stubborn resist¬
ance to a book he did not like. If he had
satisfied his craving for Jane Austen's
"Sense and Sensibility" by purchasing two
editions, he stopped; and neither Mr. Eger-
ton nor Miss Austen dreamed of makinghim budge. Today the publisher and the
author do not yield so meekly. They have
destroyed the old balance of power; they
now plan an elaborate campaign to make a
book the fashion, and force it upon us,
willy nilly. Our grandfathers took up a
much-discussed novel, certain that, how¬
ever poor, it had recommended itself to
many people. We pathetically follow thetradition about reading the books that are
talked about, certain of nothing except that
for a month the title had stared at us on
every hand. We wade through it becau.se
we suppose everybody else is reading it,
and we want to hold up our heads in civil¬
ized society. Thus the shrewd publisher
and author catch us and stuff us like silly
Strassburg geese.
What are we going to do about it? Moat

of us will do nothing. But people of edu¬
cation owe it to themselves not to be stam¬
peded by mere shouting. They should with¬
stand the vociferous attacks of the ad¬
vertiser and remain unashamed, even
though they have read none of the immor¬
tal masterpieces that within a twelve¬
month have sunk to oblivion. If we are to
hold our own we must stick to Emerson's
rule of waiting till a book has lived at least
a year before we favor It with our atten¬
tion. And we must more than ever try to
steady our judgment by turning back to
the books that have endured for a genera¬
tion or more. If we are familiar with Jane
Austen. Scott, Dickens, Thackeray and
George Eliot we shall not be struck dumb
with amazement at the gtnius of Gertrude
Atherton and Charles Major, or even of
James Lane Allen. Gilbert Parker and
Booth Tarkington. If from time to time we
return to the masters we may hope to be
guided by reason instead of by noise.

Whisky Stands Still.
i^roni the Lontfou Lancet.
Wine producers have never hesitated to

utilize all that physics, chemistry and
biology can df for them; champagne is
frozen ana wines are pasteurized, and, if
aeed be, sugared or plastered. The manu¬
facture of whisky stands still, and di.--
Llllers exercising any improved method
ivith the epithet "doctor" view with mls-
:rust any technique other than the one
idopted by their forefather*.

READING PRIVILEGES
EXTENT OF FACILITIES IN THE ]

CONGRESSIONAL LIBBABY.

Some Facts in Regard to the Contents
of the Big- Building Opposite

the Capitol.

"Having occasion to visit the new com¬
mittee room of the District of Columbia,
situated In that-portion of the Capitol
which was formerly occupied by the Con¬
gressional Library. I could but contrast the
change and the elegance of that quarter of
the historic building with the musty old
rooms formerly occupied by the library."
said a well-informed Capitol attache this
morning, "and this fact calls up a point or
two regarding the library" concerning which
we are almost constantly asked by the
thousands of visitors who yearly make the
transit between the old Capitol and the new
library.
"When we tell our farmer visitors that

the library building Itself covers three and
three-quarters acres, that the block of
ground upon which It is situated comprises
ten acres and that the floor space of the
structure they are admiring covers eight
acres they seem inclined to doubt and mur¬
mur something about 'the old ten-acre
medder lot' seeming twice as large. They
really believe what we say. however, that
the library has the finest building devoted
to that purpose in the world, and when we
explain that the cost was J»:.347.<h«> they
are almost unanimous in saying that Wash¬
ington ought to have half a dozen more
public buildings just as fine, a sentiment
upon which Washingtonians are fully
agreed.

"I myself did not know how many printed
books and pamphlets there are in the li¬
brary until I made Inquiry recently, and
found the number to be about 1 .IMO.OOO, of
which one-third are duplicate copies. 1
supposed the total number to lie even large-'-,
but there are enough to furnish a summer's
reading, and It constitutes the largest col¬
lection of books under one roof on the
western hemisphere. The law library of
Congress still remains in the Capitol, but it
is part of the Congressional Library, and it
comprises about 05.000 volumes.

Beading Privileges Bight at Home.
"If a person is fond of perusing old manu¬

scripts, he may obtain his fill in attempting
the task of examining over 30.000 manu¬

scripts, many most valuable and rare. If
you arc of a geographical or nautical turn
of mind, you may find 00,000 maps and
charts, while the thought of what would
happen if the 300,000 and odd pieces of mu¬
sic on file wert to b* simultaneously play«*d
on pianos in Washington is quite appalling.
"All visitors are struck with the splendid

and well-arranged exhibition in glacs easts
in the corridors of photographs, etchings,
lithographs, engravings, prints, etc.. but
the public sees only fine s|>ecimens of a
mammoth collection of approximately 110.-
000 pieces. In fact, in these cases on the
second floor are also many specimens of
rare and valuable old books. Priceless files
of old newspapers are at the disposal of
those whose lines of literary work lie in this
direction.
"We astonish many visitors when we tell

them that the book stacks of the library
contain about forty-five miles of shelving,
and will hold 2.2<hmi00 volumes. Not under¬
standing the plan of the building, many
visitors first suppose, before they enter,
that the space allotted to the corridors used
for exhibition purposes is where the books
are kept. Were these wide, airy corri<io*s
used for shelving books, the Congressional
Library would accomodate 4.000.000 vol¬
umes.
"We are often asked "how much the gov¬

ernment spends a year on n< w books." To
generalize the question of expend'tures, the
total appropriation for the fiscal year end¬
ing June 30, 1002. for the maintenance of
the library was $565,345. of which $'!'J i.Too
was expended for services of its various
employes, including the c ipyrlght office,
and also the care of the bu'lding. The sum
of $71,300 was expended for books and peri¬
odicals, $.'!2.3«I0 for fuel, supplies and mis¬
cellaneous purposes, including contifig<nt
expenses, $00,000 for furniture and sh.lv-
Ing, etc., and $75,000 for printing and bind¬
ing at the government printing office.

Interesting Historic Facts.
"The library proper, copyright office,

disbursement and the care of the grounds
and building give employment to approxi¬
mately 375 persons. It was established In
1S00. and destroyed in 1814, when the Brit¬
ish troops burned the Capitol. It was af¬
terward replenished by the purchase by
Congress of the library of Thomas Jeffer¬
son. consisting of 0.700 volumes, at a cost
of $23,950. In 1851 the library suffered the
loss of 35.000 volumes by fire, and In the
following year it was partially replenished
by the purchase of books by Congress from
an appropriation of $75,000.
"The library has grown from various

causes. Including the purchase of books
made under the regular appropriations by
Congress, by deposits of books under the
copyright law, by gifts and exchanges and
by the exchanges of the Smithsonian In¬
stitution, the library of which, consisting
of 40,000 volumes, was in lstiO deposited,
with the stipulation that future accessions
should follow. The Smithsonian deposit is
strong in scientific works, and includes the
largest assemblage of transactions of
learned societies which exists in this coun¬
try. Sixty complete sets of government
publications are at the disposal of the libra¬
rian for exchange with foreign countries,
and this number may be Increased up to
one hundred.
"The other special accessions of hooks

to the library have been the Peter Force
collection of 22..V*) volumes and 37.ooii
pamphlets, purchased In 1807 for $1011,0(10;
the Count Rochambeau collection of manu¬
scripts, purchased in 18S3 for $20,000; the
Dr. Joseph M. Toner collection, consisting
of 24.400 volumes and numerous pamphlets,
the gift in 1SS2 of an old and respected
resident of Washington, and the fine Hub¬
bard collection of engravings, the gift in
1KI8 of Mrs. Gardiner G. Hubbard.

Incidental Facts of Interest.
"We are often asked about copyrights.

The copyright division is a distinct division
and is located on the south side of the
ground floor, being under the supervision
of the register of copyrights. Copyright
registration was transferred to the library
in 1870, since which date, up to the past
year, the copyright entries numbered 1,244,-
088. Of most articles copyrighted two copies
and of some one copy must be deposited in
the library to perfect the copyright. Books,
maps, musical compositions, photographs,
periodicals and other articles deposited in
the copyright oflice to complete copyright
numbered during the fiscal year of litol
102.238, a heavy Increase over the preceding
year, and the fees therefor, amounting to
$03.<>00, were turned into the treasury.
"We are constantly asked who are enti¬

tled to draw from the library books for
home use. and the following persons have
that privilege: The Pres4dent. the Vice Pres¬
ident, senators, representatives and dele¬
gates in Congress, and no books may be
given out upon the orders of members in
favor of those who are not members; the
justices, reporter and the clerk of the Su¬
preme Court of the I'nited States; the
judges anil clerk of the Court of Claims,
judges of the Court of Appeals of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia and judges of the Supreme
^ourtof the District of Columbii; represent¬
atives at Washington of foreign govern¬
ments. the solicitor general and the assist¬
ant attorneys g< neral. the secretary of the
Senate, the cl<rk of the House of Repre¬
sentatives. the solicitor of the treas¬
ury. ex-Presidents of the I'nited Stat<s, the
chaplains of the two houses of Congress, the
secretary and regents of the Smithsonian
Institution, the memliers and the secretary
of the interstate commerce commission and
chief engineers of the army."

The Imperial Bose.
"rom the London Field.
The rose is, of courre. our national flower,

soft and fragrant to those who touch it re¬
spectfully. but armed with a hundred
thorns, like Briareus, to those who pluck
it rudely or unawares. The rose In all its
beauty and variety may fairly and freely
be taken as representing the character of
the whole British people. It Is the one
Bower that grows a 1 over the world, and
nowhere more luxuriantly than in South
Africa, as at Pretoria. Johannesburg, and
.lsewhere. As the run never sets on the
British posresfcions. so alro we may say
thai the rose never ceases to bloom therein.

BROKERS BAR WOMEN
MOVEMENT TO EXCLUDE THEM
FROM STOCK BROKERAGE OFFICES

Do Not Understand the Market.Lose
Hard and Create

Scenes.

Fn.m the New V..rk Time.
There Is a movement arnniiK brokers In

New York to exclude women from their
business houses and td deny th. m the priv¬
ilege «>f speculating In stocks. Femininity,
they say. has been given u fair chance to
show Its adaptability in "the street" and
haR failed miserably.

'r'or H long time many brokers have con¬
sidered women undesirable patrons for a
multitude of reasons. During the past
fortnight the opposition has crystallised and
several prominent tirms have taken a bold,
determined stand to ostracise those mem¬
bers of the fair sex whose gaming Instinct
and desire to get rich quick prompt them
to speculate on ihe markets.
The following is a copy <.f a letter «< nt

out last week by a well-known ttrm of
stock broken- It shows plainl\ the atti¬
tude of brokers, and It is not unlike letters
that have been s» nt out recent 1\ t>\ other
tirme:

J

Mrs. .
Madame: We regret to Inform vou

that in future w« shall be unahie to afford
you the privilege of calling at our office
on Blank street We find that . . . some
or O.Ir best customers cnsl.l. r It undigni¬
fied for women to fre.iuent hrok. rs' offices
and for that reason b. g to ask that In fu¬
ture you will kindly communicate with us
only by letter or telephone.. In this matter
we have used no discrimination Kverv
wnman who has an account or who has

nn?W K. ?rS Wlth "" *'i]| «-eceiv.. similar
notice b> the same mail. Yours very truly.

Stock Brokers, . Broadway,
Opposed to Women.

A wnman Is a nuisance anywhere outside
of her own home." sa:d a w. II known, rep¬
utable stock broker to a reporter who called
on him at his office in a lower Broadway
skyscraper the other day.
"fn the first place, a broker's office Is no

place for a woman. The averag. w..man

Kkrr,VUU:.ab,,"t bfokerago. Business In¬
stinct Is not inna'e in the woman, ordinarily
speaking, and, worse than th.it she can t
learn. Tell her all you kn<iw about stocks
and market conditions and practices and

thing ^agaIn*y ^ >"»«

to"t^dihrnr.?lrl.B: J1""" «"o desires
nr Ik K

Kt"(k!i knowing nothing <.f th. m

her . nL"1";""' Wants ,h«- broker to becomeher confidant, to tell just where and when
to buy or s.ll. if she makes something outof an Investment made on a broker s ad-

stneet e»ni°Th8 T'l her "hrewdn. ss the

fver Shml l
broker gets no cr. .lit what¬

ever Should she Ins.. and ever\ broker

awhile Th nTV,"^ '"u l"'r"1 «nce In
awhile, then there s the devil to pay."

"Bad Losers."
Brokers say that a woman does not seem

to be able to realize that th. re Is a possibil¬
ity of losing In speculating m stocks.
Therefore she is what a gambler would call
a bad loser." Of course, there Is an oc¬

casional woman who knows the market and
its sinuosities, and Is as "gum." as anv

8circe°n . 8,T IiUt

and tradeJ^.t "*ry woman "Peculator
mikes a^L^t r8 "" awfuI f"ss wh'-«>
ni.iKrs a losing Investment

Instinct*' ^ ^
when th»» money thf-v stake is rfl h li #

RHEUMATISM.
The Despair and Reproach of the Medi¬

cal Profession.
From the \>w Vork Times.

fh!.t,WT,by rh0uma,lc binges In his Jointsthat Adam was able to forecast foul
weather, and It was rheumatism which
tortured Noah during the damp davs of th*
deluge Old as this malady Is known to be
It stHI remains the SHme stupendous andbaffling mystery and the same desnvr an*
reproach of the medical profession \'.w

Their proper attitude toward rheumatism
If one of humlMty and awe. H .wev

^
wlth

J »7«Sancr which approaches shameless
they havr' r«-»-ntly affirmed that

contag ous.that a person of the most

^ nn,«rfS!< lif°- uVty its seeds byrr.nsortlng with a rheumatic friend or
neighbor under favoring circumstances. U
may be eo but considering their appallingignorance of its causes and its nature and

tissues it involves thev can show no

merit*nt f"r a"y SU' h announce?
Surely It Is enough that the rheumatic

?offerer Is without :he hope of human aid

fnd U lCti*!J <>f.lhp I'h.vsiclan's impotence!18 already shunned by the sensitive as
i center of moral pestilence, without his
£cH«nPr°?» .a" H S""r,'f' "f P^vslcal In¬
jection. Pugnacity. Irritability, and some-
.imes even profanity are characteristic of
»cute rheumatism The moral descent of a
food man In the throes of this ailment is as
pathetic as It is deplorable. So piteous ln-
leed, that considerate friends who are ex-

at..^°.<lKi!'K often 1<wvp harmless mle-
»iles witnln his reach that he mav van-
he monotony of pain with the pleasure of
personal assault. To proclaim that rheu¬
matism Is contagious is to drive from the

presence of the victim all sympathetic
mends and condemn him to the exclusive
-are of the hardened professional nurse.

.
"

Whip of Sarcasm.
Fntn. the Ixxidon Spectator.
Why do such an extraordinary numlier e

>oople indulge themselves so wantonly in
verbal cruelty? It Is uncommon for those
fc'ho, so far as action is concerned, leave
Ittle to be desir.d, to gj about arm.-d with
ho whip of sarcasm, with which to torment
heir neighbors They get so much pleasure
>ut of watching the accurate way in which
heir cuts go home and the winces of their
victims that tinally the sport becomes ab¬
sorbing. and they do not spare even those
hey love, until one day they find to their
lorror that they have destroyed that dell-
.ate plant known as natural affection.

Between Themselves.
Life.

He."Vou know you married .me for my
noney."
She."Well, I'm glad you give me credit
or not being an utter fool."

IN GOOD
COMPANY.

Thousands of dolls rs are

turned away annually by The

Star In rejecting offensive

and improper advertisements

offered tor Insertion In Its

columns. :: :: :: :: ;.

Tliis is a cogent reason

why Tlie Star's classified
advertising columns are

so generally used and so

widely read :: ;; :


